
INFORMATION ABOUT ORDERS FORPROTrcTION
AGAINST STALKING AND HARASSMENT AND

ORDERS FOR PROTECTION OF CHILDREN ISSUED IN JUSTICE COURT

What are the definitions of "stalkinq. harassment and harm to minors"?

Under NRS 200.575(l), he crime of stalking is defined as follows:

A person who, withoutiawfulauthority, willfully or maliciously engages in a course ofconduct hat would cause a reasonable person to feel

tenorized, fightened, intimidated or harassed, and that actually causes the victjm to feel terrorized, frightened, intimidated or harassed,

commits the crime of stalking.

Under NRS 200.575(2), be crime of aggravated stalking is defned as follows:

A person who mmmits tlre oime ofstalking and in conjunction [rerewih threatens the person with the intent to cause him to be placed in

reisonable fearofdeah orsubstantial bodily harm commits he cdme of aggravated stalking'

Under NRS 200.57'1, a person commits he dime of harassment if:

Wthout laMul autlrority, he person knowingly trrreatens:

To cause bodily injury in he future to fie person fireatened or to any other person; 0r

To cause physical damage to the property of another person; or

To subjecithe person tlreatened or any other person to physical confnement or restraint or

To do iny act whicfr is intended to substantially harm he person threatened or any other person with respect to his physical or

mental health or safety; and

The person by words or conduct places he person receiv,ng he threat in reasonable fear hat the threat wlll be canied out.

Under NRS 33.400, crimes involv,ng harm to minors are defined as follows:

A crime involving physical or mental iniury to the child of a non-accidental nature; or

A crime involving sexual abuse or sexual exploitation of a child.

Under NRS 33.240, the crime ofwo*place violence is defined as follows:

A person knowingly threatens to cause or commits an act that causes:

Bodily injury to himself or another personi

Damige to fre property of another person; or

Substantial harm to the physical or mental health or safety of a person;

The threat is made or the act is committed against an employer, an employee of the employer while the employee performs his duties of

employment or a person present at he workplace of the employer.

lf you are or have been a victim of Domestic Violence, you will need to contacl 0iskict Court / Family Court Division.

Domestic Violence is defined as follows:

Domestic violence ocurs when a person mmmits one ofthe following acts against or upon his spouse, former spouse, any other person

to whom he is related by blood or maniage, a person with whom he is or was actually residing, a person with whom he has had or is

having a dating relationship, a person with whom he has a child in common, the minor child of any of fiose persons or his minor child,

As used in this section, 'dating relalionship' means frequenl, intimate associations primarily characterized by the expectation of aftectional

or sexual involvement. The term does not include a casual relationship or an ordinary association between persons in a business or social

context-

What is an "Order for Protection"?

lf you reasonably believe that you are the victjm of a crime involving stalking andlor harassment, or if you are the parent or guardian of a

child and you reasonably believe that the child has been the victim of a crime categorized as harmful to minors, you may petition the
Justice Court for an order restricting the conduct of the person who allegedly committed the $ime. You are considered the APPLICANT,
and the person allegedly committing the crime is considered the ADVERSE PARTY.
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ll may order Ihe Adverse Party to stay away from

The i9E9 of Ihe vidim;
The !qb@l of the victim:

The business of the vi,Cim:

The dace of emDlovmenl of the viclim; and
Any other bcation specifcally named by the Court.

ll may order the Adverse Party lo refrain from conlacling, intimidating, threateoing or otheMise interfering with

The viclim;and
otherperson, including, without limitation, a member oflhe family or household of lhe victim, specifically named by the Court.

An Order for Protection may do the following:

How lonq will a Protection Order remain in effect?

A temporary order must expire no later han 30 days after the order is signed, unless otherwise ordered by a iustice of the peace.

An extended order must expire no later han 1 year after a iustice of he peace signs he extended order.

Ifa petition for an extended order is filed wihin the period of a temDorarv order, the temporary order remains in effect until the hearing on
the extended is held. An exlended order cannol be issued after a temporary order has expired.

Can I obtain a Proteclion Order without notifvinq the Adverse Partv?

A temporary order may be granted without notice to the adverse party. However, if a iusfce of the peace ,s so inclined, the iusflce of the
peace can set the matter for hearing before deciding whether to grant the Protectjon Order.

An extended order cannot be granted unless:

Notic€ ofhe petition for the order and ofthe hearing thereon is served upon the Adverse Party pursuant to the Nevada Rules of
Civil Procedure; and

The Courtholds a hearing on he request.

What is the criminal penalty forviolation a Protection Order?

Unless a more severe penalty is provided by la',,, for he act hat constitutes he violation of the order, any person who intentionally violates

a temporary order is guilty of a gross misdemeanor, which is punishable by not more han 1 year in jail and/or up to a $2,000.00 fine.

Unless a more severe penalty is provided by law for the act hat constitutes he violation of trre order, any person who intentionally violates

an extended order is guilty ofa category C felony, whidr is punishable by not less than 'l year nor more that 5 years in Nevada State

Prison and/or up to a $10,000.00 fine.

Pursuant to NRS 193.166, if lhe act that mnstitutes the violation of a protection order is itself a felony, he Adverse Party may be punished

by imprisonment in he state prison Tor a term equal to and in addition to the term of imprisonment presoibed by statute' for the act that
constitutes the violation.

ln addition, a person who violates a Protection Order may also be summarily held in contempt of court pursuant to NRS 22.100 and
punished by a fine of up to $500 and/or imprisonment up to 25 days.

Criminal mntempt may also be prosecuted as a misdemeanor criminal case, punishable by imprisonment in jail for up to 6 months and/or a

fine of up to $1,000.

Do I need an attomey to applv for a Protection Order?

No. Although an attomey may assist you in filing for a Protection Order, and although an attomey may appear wih you at any court
hearing, you have he right to proceed without legal counsel if you so desire.
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How much does it costto-file fora Protection Order?

There is no flinq fee to obtain a Protection Order.

There is a $125.00 filing fee for a Protection Order for Harassment in the WorkPlace'

What is the procedure for filinq for a Prolection OrdeJ?

To apply for a protectjon Order, you (or your attomey) must appear in person at lhe Justice Court and provide the Court with a qlnent,

govemment-issued picture lD (suctr is a valid driveis license, passport, identification card, etc.) that mntains a signature.

Then, you must lilloutlhree different types ofdoolments and submit them lo the Court. Alldoqrments must be completed LEGIBLY. lf

you ne'ed additional pages because you need more space to write, you may request a CONTINUATION PAGE in order to continue writing.

The first dodrment to be completed is calied an APPLICATION.

As you are filling out the APPLICATION, you should keep tire following hings in mind:

1. For this Justice Court to issue a Protection Order, the stalking and/or harassment must occur in this township

Stalking and/or harassment is deemed to have been committed "where he conduct occuned,' or "where the person who was

affected by lhe conduct was located at the time that lie conduct occurred '

For example, if he Adverse party is stalking you in this township, you may file here It the Adverse Party is making hreatening

phone calls to you, and you received hose phone calls in this township, you may file here'

lf another Court hasjurisdiction over your Protection Order filing, you will need to contact that Court in order to apply for a

Protection Order.

2. you need to be as specific as possible. For example, it is important to indude all relevant dates, locations, witnesses, etc., so

that tire reviewing judge will have the most complete information to @nsider. lt is also helpful to presenl your story in a

chronological fashion so that the judge will understand a clear sequence ofevents'

3. You mav include any supporting documents hatyou have gathered, such as:

Dodlmentation of pione calls by he Adverse Party

Notes/written threats lefl by the Adverse Party

Pictures of Property damage caused by he Adverse Party

Any other wdtten dodlments that hdp to substantiate your allegations.

4. Although you are !E[ requked to file a police report prior to seeking a Protection Order, if you have filed a police report, you may

attach a mpy of the police report along with your APPLICATIoN.

5. You may seek protection for yourself, for other people (such as minors, people in your household, etc.), or boh.

6- To apply for a Protect on Order, you must be at least 18 years of age. lf you are a minor in need of protection, you need to have

an adult apply for the Protectjon Order on your behall

7. ll you are applying for an Order for Proteclion Against Harm to Minors, the Adverse Party must be 18 years of age or
older, or the Order may not be issued. However, you may obtain an Order for Protection Against Stalking or Harassment
against someone who is under the age of 18.

8. The APPLICATION and any supporting documents that you provide are public records and may be viewed by any member of
the public, including the Adverse Party.

9. The APPLICATION asks you to list specific locations where you are seeking protection. lf you are scared of divulging that
informatjon to the Adverse Party, you may indicate hat sucfi information is CONFIDENTIAL and should not appear on the
Protection Order. However, please be advised hat this may limit the ability of law enlorcement to enforce your order effectively.
For example, if the Protection Order orders the Adverse Party to stay away from a place of employment, but that place of
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10.

employment is not specifically listed in he Protection Order, police may be reluctant to anest he Adverse party if that person

shows up at hat location.

You are signing he APPLICATION under penalty otpe4ury, so you must remember trrdt intentionally false or misleading

statements may subjecl you to criminalpenalties, and/or a denial of your stalking order.

The second document to be completed is called a CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION SHEET. This document is not available to lhe general
public or to the Adverse Party.

For several reasons, it is critical that you fill out this document as completely as possible:

This document will provide information to the Courl so that the Court can contact you and provide information about upmming

hearings or activities in your case.

This document is used by law enforcement agencies to serve the Protection Order upon the Adverse Party. All
Protection Orders must be personally served upon the Adverse Party before the Adverse Party can be

punished for violation the terms ofthe Protection Order.

This doorment may be used by the State Repository to input your Protection Order into a state wide database

accessible by lav, enforcement officers all ad-oss the state.

The lhld docxment to be completed asks for SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION REGARDING PRIOR TPO ACTIONS lN WASHOE
COUNTY.

After you have mmpleted he APPL,CATION, he CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION SHEET, and the SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
REGARDING PRIOR TPO ACTIONS IN WASHOE COUNTY, YOUR PAPERWORK WILL BE ASSIGNED a case number, and Ihe case
will be assigned to a iustice of the peace who will review your information.

lf he justicr of he peace Oglig! your request for a Protection Order, he justice of the peace will sign a written Order denlng your request

and explaining why tre Protection Order is not wananted.

lf tre justice of he peace gElE your request, a written Protection Order will be prepared and forwarded to he appropriate law

enforcement agencies for service upon the Adverse Party. No fee will be dlarged by these law enforcement agencies to serye a

Protection Order in Nevada. Please note that if the Adverse Party resides outside this County or in another state, it will be your

responsibility to contact the proper law enfor@ment agencies where he Adverse Party resides, in order to have the Protection Order

served.

You may also use a private process server to serve fre Adverse Party at your own expense. lf you dtoose to do so, you must file with the

Court a dodment called a 'Retum of Service' which shows that the Mverse Party was properly served

Does the Adverse Partv have anv remedies once the Protection Order is issued?

The Adverse Party has 3 options once the Protecton Order is issued.

1. On 2 days' notice to he Applican! the Adverse Party may file a Motion to DissoNe he Protection Order, and he Court may

schedule a hearing on the Motion. lf the Motion is granted, the Protection Order will b€come immediately void and

unenforceable. A Protection Order can onlv be dissolved bY the Court'

2. On 2 days, notice to the Applicant, the Adverse Party may tile a Motion to Modify the Protection Order, and the Court may

sdredule a hearing on tre Mbtjon. This mmmonly occurs when the Adverse Party believes that the Protection order is too

broad or hat the Frotectton Order is unduly burdensome. A Protection Order can onlv be modified bv the Court.

3. lf an extended order is issued, the Adverse Party may file an Appeal to District Courl and lhe Distict court may affirm, modify

or vacale he order in queslion. The Adverse Pirty may appeal without filing a bond, but the appeal itself does not stay the effect

or enforcement of he extended order.
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lf the Adverse Party violatesths Protection Order. what should I do?

lf Ule Adverse Party violates he Protection Oder, you should call the police and report tie incident immediatelv. ln addition, you should
consider filing a Motion to hold he Adverse Party in Contempt of Court. The Courl will review your Motion and decide wheher a hearing
should be sdteduled.

If I have a Protection Order aqainst the Adverse Partv, am I prohibited from seekinq other remedies also?

lfyou have a Protection OrderAgainst Stalking and Harassment, or if you have a Protectbn Order Against Harm to Minors, you are still
allowed to pu6ue oher forms of reliel

For example, if tie Adverse Pa(y is committing acts that are disrupting your workplace, your employer may pelition the Court fo{ an Order
for Protection Against Harassment in the Workplace.

In addition, if you and he Adverse Party have a 'domestic' relationship, you may also be eligible for an Order for Protection Against
D,omestic Violence. lomestic violence' is defned as follows:

Are there other imDortant phone numbers I should know?

Here is a list of some important phone numbers that may assist you:

Emergency 911 Sparks Police Department 353-2231
Reno Justice Court 325-6500 Washoe County Sheriff 328-33'10
Family Court TPO Office 328-3468 CASA 328-3298

DISCLAIMER

The information contained in this paclet is provided as a reference guide to victims, law enforcement personnel, health care providers,
social service personnel, and the general public.

No copyright is claimed in the text of statutes quoted within. Citations to all or part of tiis publication are encouraged (with cited source).
However, the legal citations contained herein are subject to statutory amendment andlor changes in Nevada case law.

lfyou need more information about your legal rights and remedies, you are encouraged to consult an attomey.
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Domestjc violence occrrrs when a person commits one of the following acts against or upon his spouse, former spouse, any other person

to whom he is related by blood or marriage, a person with whom he is or was actually residing, a percon with wtom he has had or is

having a dating relationship, a person with whom he has a child in mmmon, the minor child of any of those persons or his minor dild.
(a) A battery.
(b) An assault
(c) Compelling he other by force or threat of force to perform an act from which he has he right to refrain or to refiain fiom an

act, whid he has the right to perform.

(d) A serual assault.
(e) A knowing, purposeful or reckless course ofconduct intended to harass he oher.

Such conduct may include, but is not limited to:

(1) Stalking.
(2) Arson.
(3) Trespassing.
(4) Larceny.
(5) Destructrbn of private property.

(6) Canying a concealed weapon without a permit.

(f) A false imprisonment.
(g) Unlawful entry of the othe/s residence, or forcible entry against the otlrer's will if there is reasonably foreseeable risk of harm

to the other fom he entry.

As used in this section, 'dating relationship' means frequent, intimate associations primarily characterized by he expectalion of affectional

or sexual involvement. The term does not include a casual relationship or an ordinary associat'on between persons in a business or social

context.



Comparison of Protection Orders in Sparks, Nevada

Question Domestic Violence Stalking and
Harassment

Harm to Minors Workplace Harassment

Crime lnvolved? Domestic Violence
NRS 33.018

Stalking
NRS 200.575

Harassment
NRS 200.s71

Any crime involving:
(a) Physical or mental

injury to a child ofa non-

accidental nature;

or
(b) Sexual abuse or
sexual exploitation of a

child
NRS $.4m

Acts that constitute
'harassment in he
workplace'
NRS 33,240

Who can file? Victim Viclim Parent or guardian of a

child

Employer or auhorized
aqent

Vvlere to lile Family Court Justice Court Justice Court Justice Court

Filinq Fee? Deferred NRS 3.050 Deferred NRS 33.050 Deferred NRS 33.050 Yes $125.00

Seflrrity? No No No Yes NRS 33.270

Duration of a

TEMPORARY Order

Up to 30 days
NRS 33.080

Up to 30 days
NRS 200.594

Up to 30 days
NRS 33.420

Up to 15 days
NRS 33.270

Duration of a

EXIENDED Order

Up to '1 year
NRS 33.080

Up to '1 year

NRS 200.594

Up to 'l year

NRS 33.420

Up to 1 year
NRS 33.350

Penalty for violation of a

TEMPORARY Order

Misdemeanor, unless

more severe penalty is

provided by law
NRS 33.100

Gross misdemeanor,

Unless more severe
penalty is provided by

Law
NRS 200.591

Gross misdemeanor,

Unless more severe
penalty is provided by

Law
NRS 33.400

Misdemeanor, unless
more severe penalty is
provided by law
NRS 33.350

Penalty for violation ofa
EXIENDED Oder

Misdemeanor, unless

more severe penalty is
provided by law
NRS 33.100

Category C felony,

Unless more severe
penalty is provided by

Law
NRS 200.591

Category C felony,

Unless more severe
penalty is provided by
Law
NRS $.4m

Misdemeanor, unless
more severe penalty is
provided by law
NRS 33.350

Can costs and attomey's

fees be recovered?

Yes...
ln an extended order

only
NRS 33.030

No No Yes
NRS 33.280

Right to proceed without

a lawyer

Yes
NRS 33.050

Yes
NRS 200.s92

Yes
NRS 33.410

Yes.....
But attorney is
enmuraqed

Can more than 1

defendant be named?

Yes Yes Yes No
NRS 33.280

Can a defendant be a

Minor?

Yes Yes No
NRS 33.400

Yes

Can the TPO be

modified, rescinded, or
appealed?

Yes
NRS 33.030 and

NRS 33.080

Yes
NRS 200591 and

NRS 200.5%

Yes
NRS 33.400 and

NRS 33.420

Yes
NRS 33.270

Special remedies related

to custody and support?

Visitation or temporary

cuslody for a minor,

orders to pay

rent/mortgage; suPPort

orders; assignmenl of
inc!me.
NRS 33.030 and
NRS33.035

No No No

Can foreign orders be

registered?

Yes
NRS 33.090

No-..

But Order is entiUed to

Full Faith and Credit

under Federal Law

No...
But Order is entitled to
Full Faih and Credit

under Federal Law

Yes
NRS 33.310
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